
. . envoy begins Africa, tour
lj§£S SALAAM, Feb. 3 (AFP). — U.S. Ambassador

f fe United Nations Andrew Young said today that

j
4ca would make new apprcnchies to South Africa

L' Rhodesia on the need for. majority rule in the rebel

|J]
pry. Mr. Young, who arrived Imre from London,

l{ that the U.S. would not support Rhodesian Premier
''Smith’s plans foe an “internal" solution to the ter-

,r*s independence dispute, through reaching an ac-

ieu with “moderate" African leaders. The US. was
Jliitted to majority rule in Rhodesia and the Carter
vjjaistratian would send : additional signals to Mr.

i and South Africa about this commitment, Mr.
5cvg said: He later left for the Indian Ocean island of
•tslbar where he, will meet .Tanzanian President Julius
5 L^ere and leaders of the other “front line" states.
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PLO, Israeli dissidents meet.
PARIS, Feb. 3 (R). — Representatives of the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation (PLO) and the Israel Council for

Israeli - Palestinian Peace (ICIPP) have begun a new
series of contacts for a seventh round of talks here
soon, Arab and Israeli sources said today. The last ga-
thering was attended by Dr. Issam Sartawi. a member
of the PLO Central Committee and Mr. Arieh Eliav, a
member of the Israeli Knesset and former Secretary Ge-
neral of the Mapai Labour Party, a noted dissident. They
were assisted by two other people, the sources said.

President Leopold Sedar Senghor of Senegal, who was
in Paris, met Dr. Sartawi and Mr. Eliav last Saturday
shortly after they had held the sixth round of talks.

Senegalese officials said the meeting took place at the
Senegalese embassy here.
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King Hussein says in interview

*
-CT.,.'C .

|p eace
Feb. 3 (R). — His

'~^
v

' King Hussein said, in

“ii^iper interview publish

-

' v
- today that present op-

Sbout developments in
“ „ile East risked bring-

return of extremism.

interview in Amman
‘'''^correspondent of the

Daily Telegraph,, King
said he was alarmed

W that 1977 was being

.

j ti

to as Middle East pea-

.
|

•’

_
'"t’

; . fiis unrealistic optim-
r.^'V.-ill quarters could lead

. : ..'den confrontation with
the fact that pea-

'..^have to be the result,

work and not mira-
. was quoted as saying,
to realisation will cause

optimism over

can backfire

Waldheim: Procedure,

4M4

. frustration and impatience and
the extremists from all sides
will make use of that,” he said.
The conservative newspaper

quoted King Hussein as disclo-

sing that talks were to begin
later this month between Jor-
dan and leaders of the Pales-
tine National Council in Am-
man.
The talks, aimed at working

out attitudes to the forthcom-
ing Geneva conference on the
Middle East, would have “cer-
tain defined limitations", the
King said.

“No one in Jordan can coun-
tenance any reassembling of
the conditions that led to the
disaster here of 1970," the King
added, referring to the fighting
between the Palestinian com-
mandos and the Jordanian ar-

Irdan, PLO dialogue

t week seems certain
V n^vr

,

j.j, Feb. 3 (R). — His
’ ' King Hussein will be-

" aloguc with the Pales-

. beration Organisation
ext week aimed at en-

. i j six-year-old rift bet-

. . !em.

~«an and Palestinian
-v both confirmed today

meeting would take'
v the royal palace here.
- *LO side will be head-

dr. Khaled A1 Fahoum,
; . : vn of the Palestine Na-

Council -- the movem-
rliament -in -exile. Last

}l \ ( ; L‘ .Fahoum became the
.

, ..... .,0. official to be receiv-
I jVir!» he King since 1970;

\ ’ Jj\N dialogue is a key elem-

. urrent efforts to make
. towards peace in the

*. .East and will help, pave

After Mr. Fahourn’s meeting
with the King, the 40-man Pa-
lestine Central Council agreed
in Damascus last month that

the PLO should start talks wi-
th the monarch on the basis of,

the 1974 Rabat Arab summit'
resolutions.

Well-informed sources here
said Jordan wants to discuss
with the PLO how the views
of Palestinians in the occupied
West Bank, Gaza, and within
the kingdom can best be re-

presented.
There is a possibility that re-

.
presents tives .. from the West
Bankiwili join next week’s dia-

logue, informed sources said.

Two leading West Bankers met
Mr. Fahoum when he was here
in January, they added.

It was not dear whether the
:ast and will help, pave dialogue would precede U.N.
towards a Geneva con- Secretary General Kurt Wald-

. . . heim’s arrival here on Tuesday.
v ?uId allow Jordan and The new rapprochement bet-

J to go together to Ge- ween Jordan and the PLO will
-ther - as part of a sin- complete a general reconcilia-

- b delegation or as se- tion between Syria, Egypt, Jer-
- 'delegations. .... dan and the Palestinians, whi-
•'°LO set the stage last ch has taken place over the

-for the dialogue. past few months.

Syrian army magazine warns

Israeli takeover of

DUth Lebanon likely

jSCUS, Feb. 3 (R). - The pel Israeli aggression before it

-farmed forces weekly is too late."

- today warned the Tc added that Arabs should
i?3ates that Israel might not be lulled “by American and
fffier southern - Lebanon other sedatives, which will

Uflled for a summit or only prevent the Arabs from
righ level Arab meet- discovering their enemy’s inten-

'
- agree on how to face tions and push them one step
-Mat ’

. forward towards final surrend-

„ Al Shaab (people’s ar- er under the slogan of diplom-
id anyone following Is- atic efforts and political settle-

! -aders’ declarations after merits."
b peace force unit mo- In Beirut, Lebanese Presid-
o the southern Lebanese ent Elias Sarkis today review-

Sf Nabatiyeh last month ed the outcome of his visit to
ndoubtedly -realise -their Damascus yesterday with Pri-
ive intentions and ex- me Minister Selim A1 Hass, the
list ideas.”.. •. premier told reporters.

t hard-line editorial said it A joint statement after die
well known that part of one-day visit and talks with
ff-n- Lebanon badkxngbe- Syrian President Hafez Assad
fler Israeli military qami- said the two countries had ag-

j. .7. ... reed on. the need of a unified

ieli patrols move- in this - attitude to bring stability and
Adth complete freedom, tranquility to southern Leba-
stain people, search cars ' non. .

iw up houses. v
:

. After. the meeting, Dr. Al

y increased their- qojs- . -Hoss said President Sarkis was
sing the bloody events '-"extremely satisfied" with his

ttnon. &nd opened the.bo- Damascus visit,

lor Lebanese workers: In In-Israel( Prime Minister Yi-

fe.the area is under the .tzfcak Rabin, key cabinet mem-
t of Israel, end . only in bersand military leaders met
\ is it under the control today to discuss an expected
Lebanese state.” • Syrian reply through the Ame-

i‘ Al Shaab continued : . ricans-to- Israeli demands that

ady thing needed for the Syrian forces be withdrawn
yto annex this area to from the Nabatiyeh area, Israel

urped -lands is a fovou- Radio reported.

International climate, so The Contents of; the reported

; win become like the Syrian reply, presumably tran-

est Bank, the Gaza Strip, strutted through U.S. diplomatic

'and Sinai.” channels, were not known. No
7weekly complained that statement was issued and offi-

had teen - no concerted . dais declined to' comment on
response to- Israeli 'thre- the radio report,

d Israel might- interpret But the radio said no ded-
silence as a new rttreat sion was taken to change cur-

; it and a justification to rent Israeli policy. Israel hopes
nee to the world: that it the controversy over the Syrian
iking over southern Leba- troops will be resolved by di-

plomacy.
h Al Shaab concluded The radio said the meeting
B call for a . new;. Arab was told there had been no
It br a meeting df foreign change in Syrian military de-
efence' ministers to '^axe ployment or strength around
feessary measures to re- Nabatiyeh.

Irith complete freedom,
stain people, search cars

iw up houses. V -
,-

y increased their- qojj-

aing the bloody events

rn, and opened the.bp-.

Lebanese workers: In

fT is it under the control

- Lebanese state.”
r -

i‘ Al Shaab continued :

oly thing needed for the

yto Lannex this area to

urped -lands is a fovou-
international climate, so

; will become like the

-est Bank, the Gaza Strip,

and Sinai.”
7weekly complained that

d Israel might; interpret

silence as a new xttreat

it and a justification to
ace to the worid that it

iking over souttem Leba-

my in September, 1970.
King Hussein criticised Israel

for not undertaking any new
initiatives towards a Middle
East settlement, the Telegraph
said.

The King stressed that he
stood by Jordan's known posi-

tion railing for a total Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied

territories.

In another interview publish-

ed on the same day in Paris,

the King warned that Israel’s

military strength was increas-

ing while that of the Arabs
was declining.

Interviewed by the mass cir-

culation daily France-Soir, the

King reiterated his insistence

on Palestinian participation at

any possible renewal of the

Geneva Middle East peace con-

ference.

Sadat announces tough
han it has ever been compar- f ,

law-and-order moves;
tdiness has remained identical

blasts Nasserites

field Israel is much stronger
than it has ever been compar-
ed to the directly concerned

Arab states whose level of re-

adiness has remained identical

since 1973 and is even a little

inferior for obvious reasons."

He did not elaborate.

On the Geneva conference,

he commented : “It is very ve-

ry important that there is Pa-

lestinian participation in the

discussions if we want to rea-

ch a solution.”

Nablus students

again clash with

Israeli troops

TEL AVIV. Feb. 3 <R). —
High' school students in this

occupied West Bank town to-

day again stoned Israeli mili-

tary vehicles and soldiers dis-

persed groups of demonstra-
tors, according to eyewitnesses,

but no further arrests were re-

ported.
The mayor of Nablus said

he was protesting to Israeli

Defence Minister Shimon Peres
about military action taken to

deal with student demonstra-
tions which today continued
for the third day.
Mayor Bassam. Al Shak’ah

supmitted the protest in a le-

tter signed by representatives

of Arab organisations.

The letter said several stu-

dents had been taken to hos-

pital after gas cannisters had
burst pear them, and it asked
Mr. Peres to release scores of
local people arrested this week.

Thirty eight inhabitants of
this town were arrested last

night. Among them were five

merchants accused of “closing

their shops ostentatiously to

provoke a chain reaction” the
daily newspaper Maariv repor-
ted.

Army sources said 16 of th-

ose detained, mainly students,
would be charged in court sh-
ortly. *

The students said they were
protesting about the treatment
of Arab prisoners in Ashkelon
jail.

CAIRO, Feb. 3 (R). — President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt tonight
announced sweeping law-and-
order measures following last

month’s bloody food riots, whi-
• ch he implicitly blamed on the
Soviet Union.

In a bitter two-hour speech,
the Egyptian leader blamed
“Communists” for the riots and
said the Soviet Union was op-
posed to his 'liberalisation poli-

cy, which is aimed among
other things at encouraging
Western investment in Egypt

President Sadat said the new
measures would be the subject
of a nation-wide plebiscite, the
first oi its kind, next Thurs-
day.
Banned under the package

are :

The formation of secret or
armed groups ; sabotage of pro-
perty: demonstrating or enco-
uraging demonstrations ; and
strikes aimed at disrupting the
economy. All offences will be
punishable by hard labour.
The law decrees that every

Egyptian must produce a state-
ment of wealth and that of his
dependents within three mon-
ths. Taxes will be cut for low-
income groups and tax evasion
will be punishable by hard la-

bour.

The law will be enforced im-
mediately after its publication
in the Official Gazette follow-
ing the plebiscite.

President Sadatr speaking on
radio and television, said the
riots, in which about 80 people
were killed and 800 injured, we-
re a “horrifying criminal plot”.
He described the events as

“dangerous, very dangerous”
but said he would not be inti-

midated.
Banging the table and mop-

ping the sweat off his fore-
head with his hand in a rare
show of anger, the Egyptian
leader exploded : “What is this
outburst of thefts, of burning
private cars ? Why? Are there
not private cars, in Moscow ?
They have Zims, Mockvichs
and others.”

During the two days of riots
- - the worst since King Farouk
was overthrown 25 years ago
-- anger was directed at sym-
bols of affluence such as big
West German and American
cars.

President Sadat bitterly add-
ed : “I want you to realise that
I shall never forgive them (the
plotters) for carrying out this

criminal machination... until

the last day of my life."

“I want you, the people, even
if I die, I want you to finish

them off,” he said.
He repeatedly attacked the

Soviet Union for its actions in
Egypt in the past and said
Moscow opposed Egypt’s libe-

ralisation policy.

President Sadat said the
“Communists" had three obje-
ctives.

These were to weaken Egypt’s
negotiating strength at a Mid-
dle East peace conference, to
weaken Egypt’s position in the
.Arab World, and to destroy
Egypt’s liberalisation policy.

President Sadat’s attacks on
the Communists, paired with
the bitter criticism of the So-
viet Union, were accompanied
by a fierce blast against the
Nasser era and the Nasserites.

“There is no longer any dis-

tinction between the commun-
ist and the heirs of Nasser," he
said. »

Tolling the end to Nasserism,
Mr. Sadat observed : “Nasser
was destroyed on June 5, 1967.
He understood that it was a
personal defeat. The defeat kil-

led him."

He continued : “We have do-
ne much more than Nasser. We
achieved the impossible. We
wraged the October War.” But,
he said, while he had settled
the problems of Nasser’s heri-

tage, ‘T did not manage to put
an end to rancour.”

Mr. Sadat said the riots of
Jan. 18 and 19 were not a po-
pular uprising, as some had
contended, but were an “up-
rising of thieves".

Relations between Damascus, Tripoli

deteriorate following reported

expulsion of Syrian workers
DAMASCUS, Feb. 3 <R). — Li-

bya’s ambassador to Syria left

for home today after being re-

called by Tripoli after a sudden

decline in relations between

the two countries.

As he was leaving, the fo-

reign ministry here told repor-

ters that Libyans ransacked

the Syrian consulate in Ben-

ghazi five days ago-

informed
1

sources' said that

up to 30 Syrian businessmen

who had been living in Tripoli

have come home in the past

few days, saying the Libyan

authorities had "suggested"

they should leave.

Political sources, reporting

that Syria had asked Libya to

clarity whether deportations

were taking place, said they

would be astonished by such a

move. "Such sorry action does

not serve the Arab nation,” was
one comment.
According to the Arab sour-

ces, the Libyan Ambassador,
Ahmad £bn Khayyal, was re-

called after the arrest by Sy-

rian troops in Lebanon of Lt-

Ahmad A! Khatib, leader of

the breakaway Lebanese Arab
Array (LAA).

Khatib, who led a mutiny by
mostly Moslem" troops against
the Lebanese army a year ago,
was arrested by Syrian peace-
keeping forces between Beirut

and Sidon two weeks ago and
brought to Damascus with two
othr LAA officers, informed
sources said.

It was not known whether
they were being held here, but
the Syrian action apparently
provoked Libyan leader Muam-
mar Qadhafi, who regarded the
young lieutenant as a rising

Moslem leftist.

The first report of- the depor-
tation of Syrians from Libya
came from the official Egyp-
tian Middle East News Agency
(MENA), which quoted travel-

lers reaching Beirut from Ben-
ghazi.

Many thousands of Syrians
work in Libya.

In Cairo, visiting Syrian Fo-

reign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam was asked about the
reports and replied : "It is re-

grettable that an Arab govern-
ment resorts to taking measu-

res against Arab citizens, espe-
cially if these citizens have
contributed to the reconstruc-

tion of that country.”
Political sources here expres-

sed dismay that any such ac-

tion could take place at a time
when efforts were being made
to bolster Syria, Egypt and
Jordan, the “confrontation sta-

tes” surrounding Israel.

Intensive diplomatic efforts

are under way to make pro-
gress towards peace in the Mid-
dle East. But Libya, one of the
Arab World's leading "hawks”
on the subject of Israel, is op-
posed to such moves.
Observers noted that worse-

ning relations between Damas-
cus and Tripoli would also co-
incide with preparations for a
summit meeting in Khartoum
between Syrian President Ha-
fez Assad and the Egyptian
and Sudanese leaders:
CqL Qadhafi has bad rela-

tions with both Egypt’s Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat and Sudane-
se President Jaafar Nimeiri,
who have each accused him of
stirring up trouble in their co-
untries.

not timing,

to Geneva

a hurdle

meeting

FIRST LEG OF MISSION -- Dr. Kmt Waldheim and Egypt's
Ismail Fahmi converse at Cairo airport on the U.N. Secretory
general’s arrival Wednesday. (AP wirephoto).

CAIRO, Feb. 3 (R). — A vital

United Nations mission seeking
peace in the Middle East ap-
peared in difficulties today
over when to reconvene the
Geneva conference aimed at
settling the Arab-Israeli con-
flict

U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim told reporters, on
file second day of a peace-se-
eking tour through Middle East
countries, that the timing of
the conference was “not the
crucial problem.”.
He spoke after a second ro-

und of talks with Egyptian Fo-
reign Minister Ismail Fahmi,
who had served notice last
night that his country would
ask the UN. Security Council
to debate the Middle East if

efforts foiled to have the Ge-
neva talks resumed by the end
of next month.

Dr. Waldheim said he belie-
ved that agreement on proce-
dural matters was the crucial
aspect - - not the timing of the
conference itself.

"There is, of course, great
interest in resuming the confe-

only to report to the Security

Council no Utter than March 1.

He said that one of the dif-

ficulties facing his peace mis-
sion involved the participation
of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation (PLO).
“On one side,” he told repor-

ters,” the Arabs want the PLO
to take part right from the be-
ginning. On the other side, the
Israelis and the United States
have not accepted this point of
view...
“We are trying now to find

a way out of this dilemma and
find a formula which would
make it possible to convene
the conference.”

Dr. Waldheim said the form-
ation of a single Arab delega-
tion, including the Palestinians,
was one of the ideas discussed.
He is scheduled to have talk<«

during bis tour with PLO lea-

der Yasser Arafat
As for the Egyptian position,

Dr. Waldheim said : “It is firm
as far as the substance is con-
cerned and as far as principles
are concerned. It is flexible as
regard the methods which we

should adopt” for reconvening
the conference.

He said a number of proce-
dures had to be- clarified “befo-
re we know whether and when
we can resume.”

Dr. Waldheim stressed that

the conference had to be well
prepared. “It would not make
sense ro convene a conference
winch breaks down from the

beginning,” he said.

Asked if the United States

was anxious for the speedy re-

sumption of the conference, Dr.

Waldheim replied : “This is my
impression.”
He added : “The United Sta-

tes is very interested in an ear-

ly resumption of the negotiat-

ing process. The question is

rather how to resume (it) and
how to agree on the proce-
dures. I think this is the cru-

cial question.

Dr. Waldheim is due to con-
fer with President Anwar Sa-
dat tomorrow at the end of his

visit to Cairo.

He goes on to Damascus to-

morrow on- the second leg of
his mission.

rence as soon as posable,” he

not the re^problem - - Khaddam returns home
start a few days earlier or la-

ter or even a few weeks earlier
or later. The important thing is

are we agreed on procedures,
on the terms of reference, on
the agenda and on the partici-

pation, which is one of the se-
rious problems we are faced
with.”

Dr. Waldheim said that the
Question of a date for the start
of the conference could be set-

tled relatively easily if“we can
agree on thos other problems.’’

The UN. General Assembly
specified in a recent resolution,

carried by a large majority,
that the Geneva talks should
reconvene by March 31.

But Dr. Waldheim said the
same resolution obliged him

CAIRO, Feb. 3 (Agencies) — Jamil, the Syrian air force co-

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam left here for
Damascus today after a visit

of several -hours in Egypt and
talks with Egyptian leaders.

Mr. Khaddam conferred for
an hour with Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi before
calling on President Anwar Sa-
dat He declined to make any
statement following the talks.

Observers here noted that
Mr. Khaddam's visit coincided
with that of United Nations
Secretary General Kurt Wald-
'heim.

Mr. Khaddam, who was acc-
ompanied by Maj.-Gen. Naji

mmander, told reporters on
arrival the visit was within the
framework of continued cons-
ultations and contacts between
the two ' countries.

He said a date for a tripar-

tite summit in Khartoum, bet-

ween President Assad, Sadat
and Jaafar Nimeri would be
discussed during his talks here.

This is expected to be held
some time this month.
Egypt and Syria agreed last

December to create a unified

political command. Mr. Khad-
dam said the names of the
command’s members would
also be discussed.

Palace shoot-out by Ethiopian
leadership leaves 7 men dead

ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 3, (R). —
The Ethiopian head of state.

Brig. Gen. Teferi Bante, and
six other top members of the

ruling Military Council were

killed by fellow council-memb-

ers in a battle at the Grand
Palace headquarters here to-

day, the victorious group ann-

ounced.

Addis Ababa Radio said they

had been “executed” for being

members variously of an und-

erground Marxist group, a ri-

ghtist faction and an Eritrean

secessionist organisation.

Without saying who was res-

ponsible for the killings, it said

Lt.-Col. Mengistu Haile-Mari-
am

. First Vice Chairman of

the council, or Dergue, was
safe.

CoL Mengistu had effective-

ly been leader of the Dergue
since it was formed in 1974,

when it toppled Emperor HaRe
Selassie. But his grip on power
was believed to have slackened
recently.

In the shooting at the pala-

ce - - earlier described as a co-

up attempt -- one colonel at

the side of Col. Mengistu was
killed by Brig.-Gen. Teferi’s

group, the radio said. Some
civilians were reported woun-
ded.

Among the people “execu-
ted” were two men said by in-

formed sources to be behind
recent moves to contain Col.

Mengistu - - Captains Alemaye-
hu Haile and Mogus Wolde-
Michael.

The underground Marxist gr-

oup was named by the radio as

the Ethiopian People’s Revolu-

tionary Party (EPRP). Gover-

nment statements have freque-

ntly accused the EPRP of dam-
aging the 1974 socialist revo-

lution by persuading formers

,

to let crops rot and delibera-

tely destroying farm machin-

ery.

Brig.-Gen. Teferi Bante, 55,

The radio announcement to-
night on the “executions” said
it was now time for the revo-
lution that began with the over-
throw of the late emperor to go
on the offensive.

With a curfew clamped on
the city at 9 pm following the
shooting at the palace - - where
tanks stood guard - - there was
no opportunity to widely test
public reaction to the. deaths.

But several Ethiopians expre-
ssed shock, although there had
been constant talk of conflict

within the Dergue.
Col. Mengistu tonight was

seen as the commanding force

in the council once again.

The other dead council me-
mbers were identified as Lt.-

Col. Asrat Desta, Lt.-Col. Hiruy
Haile Selassie, CapL Tefera
Deneke and Coip. Halu Belay.

As well as the EPRP, the

radio broadcast frequently
mentioned the rightwing Ethi-

opian Democratic Union (EDU)
and the Eritrean Liberation

Front (ELF) in connection with

the dead men.

MOSCOW MEET - Iraq's Saddam Hussein and CPSU Chairman
Leonid Brezhnev pose 'for photographers shortly after meeting
at the Kremlin Ilmrsday. (AP wirephoto).

Saddam Hussein ends

3-day Soviet visit

MOSCOW. Feb. 3 (R). — Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein appar-
ently maintained his country's

opposition to a resumption of
the Geneva Middle East Peace
Conference during a three-day
official visit to Moscow, which
ended today.

Mr. Hussein, Vice-Chairman
of Iraq’s ruling Revolutionary
Command Councfl, conferred

four days ago called for the with Soviet Communist Party

formation of a united political leader Leonid Brezhnev before

party to protect the country’s flying to Ankara,

revolution. Tte official Tass News Age-

He told a rally in support of ncy said the Middle East was
the armed forces that econo-
mic sabotage was being comm-
itted because of political riva-

lry.

the key
„
international issue at

the meeting, which passed “in
a spirit of solidarity.”

But the Tass report made no

mention of the Geneva confe-
rence, whose resumption Mr.
Brezhnev advocated in a ma-
jor policy speech last month.
Iraq has opposed the idea of
the conference.
Tass said Mr. Brezhnev and

Mr. Hussein confirmed that
their countries would assist

“efforts by interested sides for
a just and durable peace in the
Middle East" and would con-
tinue all-round aid to the Pa-
lestine resistance movement.

Tass said the Soviet and Ira-

qi leaders declared that all-

round cooperation was mount-
ing between their countries and
they pledged to increase it fur-
ther in the political, economic,
cultural and other fields.
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An almost beautiful

and perfect beast
The Carter administration has let no time pass

before it rang the bell of freedom for all people to

hear around the world. President Carter himself has
led the rising crescendo of America's commitment to

preserve human rights throughout the nations of the

globe where it thinks human rights are being abused.

The commitment to human rights has also been
affirmed repeatedly by Vice President Mondale and
Secretary of State Vance, and it is clear the new
administration has set for itself the goal of making

the human rights issue a cornerstone of its foreign

policy. The amazing thing about American leaders

is that when they say this sort of thing, they gen-
uinely mean it, and- they will try and carry through
with their pledges.

The Americans have never shied away from rid-

ing the white horse of moral goodness, and have
recently sought to ride that horse straight into the
living rooms of other people, notably in East Europe
and the Soviet Union. This sort of thing is to be en-
couraged, if only because freedom is to be encouraged
over slavery, and personal liberty over servitude.

But America's fresh drive to guarantee human
rights all over the world seems to us a little bit

flawed, like a diamond that is almost perfect. On
closer examination, one finds that the American
commitment to be noble is not universally applied,
and because of its selectivity it loses much of its

initial and innate goodness. We think particularly of
the blatant hypocricy in an America that tries to
guarantee human rights in East Europe but simulta-
neously sees its step-child state of Israel systematic
cally making mincemeat of human rights in the
occupied Arab areas. This sort of thing is very
embarrassing for the human rights advocates in the
U.S. Senate, and so it is not often discussed there. It’s

not surprising, because one's hypocricy and one’s
moral vacuums are rarely brought up for public
discussion when the business of the day is to make
East European and Soviet dissidents free.

One wonders whether human rights only belong
where the U.S. congressional and executive leader-
ships say they belong? The Israelis have trampled on
fundamental human rights in occupied Arab lands
in a maimer that is just as bad, if not worse, than
what the Russians and the East Europeans do.

The details of Israeli actions in this sphere are to

be found in various U.N. reports. These will show
that the same United States that seeks to assert

human rights in the Soviet Bloc also plays a direct
role in de-yir? Arab b’unan rights in Palestine.

Will anyone in the U.S. Senate stand up and ask
aloud whether the concept of guaranteeing universal

and fundamental human rights is also to be mort-
gaged to the special moralistic veto power of Israel?

Has anyone in America bothered to ask whether the
American leaders who talk about human rights en-
joy their own full rights of seeing the world as it is,

instead of as Israel wants them to see it?

The white horse of freedom is lame, and those
who ride it so proudly do not know it. Will somebody
please tell them before they fall off and embarrass
themselves?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Of the editorials published

Thursday in the Jordanian dai-

lies, one dealt with President

Sarkis' visit to Syria, while the

other discussed Mr. Waldheim's
Middle East tour, which star-

ted Wednesday.

AL RATI expects the joint

Syrian-Lebanese communique
to include only a review of im-
portant items, as the Lebanese
dossier is inexhaustible. The
Cairo accord regulating rela-

tions between the Palestinians

and the Lebanese will most
certainly figure in the commu-
nique, die paper says, as this

agreement has become a local

Lebanese case, and thus is of
interest to Syria.

The argument on the pre-

sence of the Arab peace-keep-
ing force and the possibility

for its swift replacement by
Lebanese units to be armed by
the Syrians will also be inclu-

ded, the paper adds, in parti-

cular after Syria has equipped
the Lebanese interior security
forces with the necessary mili-

tary equipment to enable it to
carry out its police duties.

Finally, the paper says the
communique will include the
two leaders' discussions on the
Middle East crisis and on the
political and diplomatic activi-

ties and developments currently
taking place in the region. The
Lebanese, the paper says, are
concerned more than ever in

these developments as they
feel the need for new arrange-
ments for the south of Leba-
non. This, they think, could

only be achieved by the Gene-
va Middle East peace confere-

nce, now or at a more advan-

ced stage of the meet How-
ever. the paper concludes, Sy-

ria is ready to discuss all prob-

lems with Lebanon as it is the

The Christian Science Monitor

"r can't hang on forever, but on the

other hand. . .

"

Economic coordination is on
By Richard L. Strout

WASHINGTON, D.G (CSM).
One of the biggest internation-
al economic rescue efforts in
modem history is taking shape
here. The object is to coordi-
nate the world’s three king-
pin economies --the United
States, West Germany, and
Japan — into a synchronised
effort to revive the world eco-
nomy and head off a possible
new global slump.
These steps have been taken

or are planned:— The new Carter adminis-
tration, has sent Richard E.
Cooper, Yale economist and
Undersecretary of State for
Economic Affairs, to Tokyo to
coordinate policies.— Vice-President Walter F.
Mondale just completed a wor-
ldwide, high-visibility swing in

furtherance of the same inter-

national goals, again with fo-

cus on Germany and Japan.— President Carter is ex-
pected to attend a new econo-
mic summit conference this

summer, possibly in Washing-
ton, duplicating the summit co-
nference last June in Puerto
Rico attended by President
Ford.
The likely Carter summit

conference will focus on sti-

mulating the world economy,
particularly of the big three
nations, whereas Mr. Ford's
meeting in Puerto Rico was de-
signed to put a damper on glo-

bal inflation by preaching a go-
slow approach.

Since then the recovery has

first faltered, and now picked
up again. But the rate is not
commensurate with the big

gap left by the recession, th-

ough it is about as fast as
those from smaller recessions

of recent years.
Coordination is crucial, it is

believed, between the U.S.,

West Germany and Japan

:

(A) To forestall restrictive

practices and beggar-my-neigh-
bour tariffs;

(B) To revive world trade
by coordinated domestic stimu-
lative packages (like the S30
billion, two-year Carter pro-

posal in the United States);

(C) To make a common fro-

nt- to huge debt imbalances
created by the quadrupling of

oil prices and, in particular, to
help developing and poor coun-
tries which have gigantic ex-
ternal debts, reckoned in one
estimate at $150 billion.

Banks in the leading Europ-
ean countries have internation-

al "Eurocurrency” loans out of

perhaps $275 billion. Nobody
wants to think what would
happen if a small country, like

a small bank in the United St-

ates 100 years ago, simply de-

clared itself insolvent This is

not going to happen, Western
leaders confidently assert, but
it is only reasonable to coor-

dinate policies and set com-
mon goals so it can’t happen.

This, in effect, is what's be-

ing done.
The pending Carter econo-

mic stimulus package is being

considered in the United Sta-

tes almost wholly as a doraes-

-W-

tic issue. Actually, for better

or worse, it ties into world
developments.
At hearings in Washington

recently before the Senate Bud-
get Committee, new expres-
sions of concern appeared.
What is striking is the almost
universal emphasis on the do-
mestic inflation-unemployment
problem in the United States,

and not the world picture.

IN PERSPECTIVE By Jrnab Tntniij

An alternative to Geneva
By and large, there seems to be a consen-

sus among the Arab states that Middle East

peace talks should resume at Geneva. Iraq

and Libya are exceptions to the rule, but

strenuous efforts are being made to get them
to tone down their opposition. The other not-

able exception is the Palestinian resistance

movement, which favours talcing the question

to the United Nations.

As matters stand, the remaining
_

Arabs

have succeeded in getting some action in

response to their insistence on Geneva as the

natural venue for the conference. UJf. Secre-

tary General Kurt Waldheim is already in the

Middle East and U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance is expected by the middle of the

month. Both men seem to have set their sights

on Geneva. . ... .

Yet Israel seems to be completely oblivious

to all this.

When Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin called

for a new round of early general elections,

many people thought that this, coupled with

the break-up of the alliance with the National

Religious Party, would facilitate peace moves.

Yet what is in fact happening? Israeli politi-

cians, including Defence Minister Shimon
Peres, are going around telling settlers on the

West Bank that they need not fear being

moved in the context of any future peace set-

tlement.

The latest poll indicates as far as the elec-

torate concerned, the question of peace

takes third place to the country's economic

and social difficulties. Israel is immersed in a

Watergate of its own at the moment, it would
seem, what with the scandals affecting the

governor designate of the Central Bank and

the suicide of Housing Minister Avrahan
Ofer.

Senior sources at the Israeli Foreign Minis-

try have also let it be known that they do not
expect the peace issue to be tackled before the

elections are over. Meanwhile, it looks very

much as though the elections will have an in-

conclusive result and new elections will have
to be called soon. Which simply brings us
back to square one.

While an Israeli stalemate looms at the

polls, the Israelis are still moving in a dream
world of their own.

Israel has been insisting on a “real" peace
settlement, meaning the establishment of eco-'

nomic relations, diplomatic ties and even tou-

ristic exchanges with the Arab countries, but
since Israel is clearly not willing to pay any-
thing near the full price for that, then the

Israeli demand for "real" peace is nothing
more than an insurmountable obstacle. If

Israel is not ready to return all the territories

occupied in 1967 as a starter then Israel is

simply asking for the impossible. We are after

all interested in realistic negotiations. Dream
worlds are not the business of serious politi-

cians.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim j

already said that peace cannot wait on eit

the Israeli elections or the enlargement of

Palestinian National Council. Egyptian Ft
ign Minister Ismail Fahmi has said that

efforts to reconvene the Geneva conference

March do not succeed then his govermo
would take the matter to the UX Secui

Council. _

The Palestine Liberation Organisation

of course been eyeing going to the Utr

Nations all along where Israel will not

able to call all the cards as far as Palestlr

representation Is concerned. Clearly fo

will have a much smaller say in the f

shape of the peace settlement if the matte

taken up by the General Assembly or *
the Security Council, where the United Sfc

could, if it wanted, make its tempering

flucnce folt.

The akaowledged problem with Un
Nations resolutions the fact that they do
carry any water unless they are badod
sanctions. Israel is not likely to accept

agreement that is thrust on it as binding

an Arab victory at the United Nations a
be a hollow victory indeed.

Yet matters could take an entirely diffe

turn this time around if the Americans

choose. The United States could turn

United Nations into a forum through M
it could exert indirect pressure on Israe

the name of the worid community. That a
be a navel departure from precedent

-

could bring about the much needed br

through.
The Carter administration will not be

paranoid about the voting power of the T
World at the General Assembly as the I

and Nixon administrations were with

Henry Kissinger at the helm of the £
Department. President Carter has in fact n

it known that his approach to the T
Worid is going to be much more accoa

dating. He is of course just as zealous as

predecessors about the interests of Israel;

he is in a position to take a more far sig

view of what Israel really needs than

batch of politicians scrambling for votes

the coming Israeli general elections.

The manifest advantage of letting; the

handle the matter is that this will coraph

circumvent the question of PLO recognitlo

Israel, which Israel does not want anywa;

well as the question of Israel sitting flic

face with what it regards as a "terrorist <

nisation.”

An added advantage is that it will a

time for a peace settlement to take hold

fore the parties concerned have to tackle

thorny question of full recognition and
malisation of relations, so that if this

indeed come it will not be forced and pi

will have had
1

time to accommodate t

selves to the idea.

Egypt... the sheer pressure of population
By Helena Cobban

The Christian Science Monitor News Service

CAIRO, EGYPT — For those who wonder what caused

the tornado of anger which swept through Egypt's dries last

week, a half hour 'spent in one of Cairo's bus terminals would
provide some illumination.

Within the capital, every conceivable form of mass transit

has been called into use. There are buses, trains, trolleys,

taxis and an above-ground "metro”. But still there are not

enough vehides to take the city’s eight million residents

where they want to go.

In the bus terminal, unruly crowds of males of all ages

straggle around the entrances, waiting for the next fully

loaded bus to arrive. Even before it stops men and boys grab

any handhold on its side to lever themselves inside through

doors or windows.

In the fray, the alighting passengers manage to push
themselves through. As the departing bus picks up speed,

more would-be passengers run along behind and beside,

perhaps to grasp onto fenders . for the duration of their

journey.

Few women choose to risk travel inside these seething

masses of humanity. If the woman must travel, she must
join those males who, having any pretension at all to having
risen above the social level of their poorer brothers, travel

around the city by taxi.

The other day my taxi driver picked up a woman
had been waiting to return from the central market

3 1/2 hours. It was, she said, about average for that put
trip.

The pressure on public transport points up one e(

main problems of the city's poor the sheer preeM

i

population. (Thus when the riots started, it has been 9
ed that two million people could congregate in ceztaSP

vidual areas of the capital after walking for less fin

minutes.)
This population has led to a steady worsening of bo

conditions. The construction of Suez Canal cities dot
before 1973 should have led to the refugees’ housing rat

Cairo and eslewhere being released for the indigenous 1

less.

But officials have been surprised to find that desp
steady flow of Suez Canal families back to their homes
vacancies have thereby resulted. There are no figures

room-occupancy rates, but one estimate puts at 10
average number of urban family members who share
housing unit — and these usually consist of two small I

in rehousing schemes. - '*>

Rents are low in these units. But so are wages,
minimum daily wage here is $1.15 • for a single man
marginally higher for a married man. A soldier or polk
earns $39 a month and newly graduating doctor $73.
workers, especially in unskilled jobs such as constn
labouring, earn less than the official minimum.

«W» w-
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. bridge linking Lebanon to the
Arab World.

AL DUSTOUR, commenting
on Mr. Waldheim's declarations
at the start of his Middle East
tour, says : “It seems that the
U.N. Secretary General is try-

ing to check the optimistic tr-

ends that are pervading the
area about the possibility and
certainty of the reconvening of
the Geneva conference this sp-

ring, when he declared his ‘ca-

utious optimism* on that issue

in Cairo on the first leg of his
tour."

On the Arab side, the paper
says, no obstacles have been
placed te hinder the reconven-
ing of the conference in the
spring or even earlier.

Not so on the Israeli side,

the paper adds. Israel has, and
is still trying to avoid the con-
ference by raising objections to
the participation of the PLO;
saying that the conference sho-
uld be reconvened only after
the Israeli elections are over,
or questioning the capacity of
the Soviet Union to co-chair
the conference under the pre-
text of its being biased to the
Arab viewpoint . .

.

Mr. Waldheim’s efforts to re-

convene the Geneva conference
should be supported and pra-
ised but should not be consi-
dered by the Arabs as their

only hope to recover their usu-
rped rights.
We should remind the Ara-

bs, the paper says, that no sub-
stitute for political, military

and *economic force could be
more efficient to allow them
to recover their usurped rights,

either by using that force as
a means of pressure to bring

about the reconvening of the

Geneva conference or by adop-
ting any other methods.
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agree on draft law

foreign investments

2-1 and Syrian delegation
' . (JNA photo).

:‘
:
(JNA). — The Joint

-Syrian Economic Co-

Thursday agreed on a

~.*v to unify the encou-

.
' of investment laws in

:• rl Jordan.

...raft law includes the
. sation of incentives
. by the two countries

> i the fields of tourism,
-!* and Dublic services

delegations wind up meetings of the joint economic committee in Amman

like hotels, hospitals and resta-

urants.

It also grants Arab and fore-

ign investors, possibilities for
free transfer of capitals, and
protection against nationalisa-

tion and confiscation acts.

The draft law grants facili-

ties to investors wishing to im-
plement projects outside the
main cities.

The committee which ended
its meetings here at the Mini-

NATIONAL NOTES

\N.— His Majesty King Hussein Thursday sent a cable

-wishes to Sri Lanka’s President William Gopallawa on

_
j

.ion of his country’s national day.

* IN.— A delegation from the Arabic Language Body,

. aves for Tripoli, Libya, to attend the third Arabisation

which is to start its meetings there Sunday.

VN.— The Speaker of the Upper House of Parliament

ident of the Arab parliamentary UnionsMr. Bahjat Tet>»

outlay leaves for Mauritania’s -capital, Nouakchott, to

e meetings of the African Parliamentary Union due to

"re Feb. 19.

VN.— The military governor Thursday confirmed the five

on sentences passed by the military court on each of

-damans convicted for the possession and addiction of
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Broadcasting

conference to be

convened in Aqaba
AMMAN (JNA). — The Mini-

ster of Information, Mr. Adnan
Abu Odeh, Tuesday will open
the conference of the Europ-
ean Broadcasting Services Fed-

eration to be convened in Aq-
aba, and will include the rep-

resentatives of television cor-

porations and news agencies
in Europe and America, it was
announced here Thusdav.

The conference will start

Monday with a preleminary
meeting to decide on its agen-
da which will include a com-
prehensive study of television

news exchange among the me-
mbers of the federation, voca-
tional training, the establish-

ment of a bank for television

newsreels, methods of utilising

satellites to cover news and
other special international occ-
asions. and the exchange of

news with other broadcasting

federations.

The agenda will also, inclu-

de ways of co-Qperation bet-

ween the federation and inter-

national organisations such as

the United Nations, the Red
Cross, the European Economic
Community, and the European
Parliament.

The conference will be held
at an invitation extended by
the

1

Jordan Television Corpor-
ation which is a working me-
mber of the federation.

stry of Industry and Comme-
rce Thursday will hold its se-

cond meeting at the end of

February to pass the draft law
and submit it for approval by
the Jordanian-Syrian Higher
Committee.
The Jordanian team to the

talks was led by the Under-Sec-
retary 'of the Ministry of Indu-

stry and Commerce, Dr. Ha-
shem Dabbas, and the Syrian
team by Dr. Abdallah Azmeh.

Commercial plans

with Egypt for 77

to be discussed

CAIRO (JNA). — The Joint

Jordanian-Egyptian Commer-
cial Committee will convene
here from Feb. 14-16 to dis-

cuss the commercial plan for

1977 between the two countr-

ies.

The volume of commercial
exchange between Jordan and
Egypt during 1976 totalled 12

million Egyptian pounds.
Egypt's exports to Jordan

inglyded
rt$ftijps,; rice, ppipto-,,.

es, and onions while its imports

from Jordan were lead, anti-

mony, battaries, shoe leather,

wool, scrap iron and a number
of chemicals.
The meetings of the commi-

ttee will be presided over by
the Jordanian Minister of Co-
mmerce. Mr. Najtneddine AI
Dajani, and his Egyptian coun-
terpart, Mr. Zakaria Tawfiq
Abdul Fattah.

Jordan, France
to cooperate in

communications
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of

Communications, Mr. Abdul

Ra'ouf AI Rawabdeh, Thursday

received the French ambassa-

dor to Jordan and discussed

with him the possibility of ex-

panding the existing co-opera-

tion between France aad Jordan

in the field of communications.
Both men expressed their

'countries willingness to stren-
gthen and widen the scope of

co-operation in different aspe-
cts.

The French ambassador han-
ded the minister a memorandum
about the possibility of the Fr-

ench Technical Centre for Spe-
cial Studies, a government ass-

ociation, to work as an advi-

sor to the project of the Arab
satellite project which will be
established to develop and ex-
pand the different means of
communication among the Arab
countries.

LOOK OF THE LAND

Us Majesty King Hussein visits the General Headquarters of the Aimed Forces in Amman
Thursday. He was received by the Commander-In-Chief, Li.-Gen- Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker, the
chief of staff and his assistants, and His Majesty’s Military Secretary, the General Inspector of
the Aimed Forces.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official

exchange rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is bow much
you would receive in Jorda-

nian fils for selling a unit of

the foreign currency, while the

second column denotes how
muc bit would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

BBn

U.K. sterling 573.0

U.S. dollar 333.0

German marie 138.1

French franc 67.2

Swiss franc 132.8

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.9

Saudi riyal 94.5

Lebanese pound 110.0

Syrian pound 82.0

Iraqi dinar 940.0

Kuwaiti dinar 1150.

Egyptian pound 475.0

Libyan dinar 770.0

UAE dirham 85.0

38.1

94.8

112.0

82.4

948.0

1155.

480.0

790.0

85.7

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir.

Your editorial of Thursday is more new proof, if more is

needed, that traffic conditions in Jordan are far from satisfactory.
Indeed, they are deteriorating continuously and taking rather
dangerous dimensions.

You may be interested to know that a group of civic minded
citizens has consequently formed “Thfe Jordan Society For The
Prevention of Road Accidents”, of which F was honoured to be-
come the first president.

One of the main aims of this society is to alert the public to
the dangerous traffic conditions in the country, to prod the autho-
rities to do more to solve this problem and to appeal to the
citizens to cooperate fully with those authorities in their endea-
vours to save the country of the social and economic consequences
of traffic problems that plague Jordan.

While saluting the Jordan Times for continuously rendering
its valuable support to this and similar public service activities,
we would like to appeal to your readers, Jordanians and foreign-
ers alike, motorists and pedestrians, who are keenly interested in
and worried by this problem, who are willing to help and serve,
to get in touch with the Society via P.O. Box 94S0r Amman.

There is plenty to be done, and we are in bad need of sup-
port, volunteers, ideas and all what people of good will could
and would be able to contribute to the society.

Sam! AI HabOry,

President

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SAL1BA AND RIZK SHUKRI
R1ZK

AMMAN.
KING FELSAL STREET

P.O. Box 6725.

Tel: 29205 -'36520 - Telex: 1442

A SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT
Two bedrooms, sofa, bathroom, and kitchen,

with central heating.

Near AI Ra’i newspaper building.

Please contact teL 71261, Amman.
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JIMMY CARTER FACE TO FACE WITH GLOBAL REALITY - IV j*

Is U.S. energy policy slowly leading towards an impasse
By Takashl Oka

PARIS, (CSM). — Someday,
pexiiaps 50 years hence, the
inhabitants of earth are going
to marvel that their grand-
fathers considered ofl almost
as cheap as water or air.

The quarrel between oil-

producing nations, at Doha in

Qatar in December, over whe-
ther oil prices should be in-

creased by 10 per cent or by
5 per cent will be seen then
as an emphemeral episode on
the road from abundance to
scarcity of this sticky black
liquid.

OPEC, the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countri-
es, decided at Doha to raise
petroleum prices by 10 per
cent Jan. 1 and a further 5
per cent next summer. But two
major OPEC members, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates, said they would
raise prices only 5 per cent
Our descendants will find it

hard to believe that the United
States, the richest, most pow-
erful nation on earth, delayed
its transition from an oil-based
economy to one relying on
other forms of energy for so
many years, by keeping the
price of oil at a level half
that of the international mar-
ket
And when they look at

Saudi Arabia, the world’s lar-

gest exporter of oil for most
of the years of abundance,
what wilJ they find? Will It

be a nation grown wealthy on
wise investments and on in-

dustrialisation during the years
of plenty, leading an Arab -re-

naissance and playing an im-
portant respected role in the
corridors of world power?
Or will it be desert sucked

dry of the black gold, its we-
alth dissipated by conspicuous
consumption, its people padd-
ing barefoot into the 21st cen-
tury as they came barefoot in-

to the 20th?
In the short run, with every

major Western nation stiff st-

ruggling to climb out of reces-
sion and the outlook for 1977
highly uncertain, the OPEC
split has been greeted with al-

most audible sighs of relief.

But in the long ran, every
world leader knows that oil is
a finite resource and that man,

kind has only half a century at
most within which to make a
transition from- oil to some
other source of energy.
To nations that believe in

and practice the capitalist, free
enterprise system, the chall-
enge is this: Is price the only
mechanism capable of forcing

the transition in time?
The strength of the free na-

tions has always been in their
mental resources, in that un-
trammelled atmosphere that
permitted a maximum applica-
tion of ingenuity and inventiv-

eness to whatever problems
were at hand.
Mankind’s danger today is

not so much that oil itself will

run out as that nations have
become too dependent on this

single source of energy to
bestir themselves into working
out alternative sources, whe-
ther of coal or of nuclear pow-
er or of more exotic forms of

energy — wind, wave, or sun.

For the nations of the world
to make a smooth transition
from economies 'fuelled by oil

to those energised by alterna-

tive sources, a far closer co-
ordination of efforts, a far
more concerted global approa-
ch than the international com-
munity has yet attempted is

going to be required.
Pessimists say that mankind

is not ready for such an effort.

The alternative is economic
chaos, an increasingly despe-
rate Internationa] scramble for
scarcer and scarcer oD, and
quite possibly, war.
The energy crisis and the

handling of three-cornered re-

lations between the rich, in-

dustrialised ofi-consuming na-
tions, the oil-producing nations
and the developing nations lac-

king oil may well be the wywt
important international task
confronting the Carter admi-
nistration.

The theme is so vast, its po-
litico-economic ramifications so
intertwined, that superpower
relations with the Soviet Un-
ion may seem infinitely tidier

and more manageable by com-
parison.
Ever since the oil shock of

1973, when Arab producers
embargoed exports to the Un-
ited States and the Netherla-
nds and oil prices quadrupled,
the industrialised nations of
Western Europe and North
America along with Japan
have pursued a double-barreled
policy: to try to find alterna-
tive sources of energy as qu-
ickly as possible, and in the
meantime to try to keep oil

prices from rising any higher.
They have paid mainly lip

service to the first goal, while
bringing every possible politi-

cal and economic pressure to
bear in pursuit of the second.
The producing nations, ban-

ded together in the 13-nation
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries, also have
followed a double objective: to

Big 4&4ncfa pipes carry crude oil to jetty on Khark Island off Iran for loading cm tankers that will

carry fuel to thirsty industrial customers around the world.

industrialise and diversify the-

ir economies while their ofi

wealth lasts, and to stretch

out that oil for as long as pos-
sible.

Finally, the developing ‘na-

tions without oil, some of wh-
ich have other resources such
as bauxite or copper, phos-
phates or iron, have tried on
the one hand to form produc-
er cartels on the model of
OPEC, and on the other hand
to seek aid from OPEC and the
industrialised nations so as to
alleviate the crushing double
burden of quadrupled oil pri-

ces and the accumulated de-

bts of the past
Former U.S. Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger’s cons-
tant theme has been that the
industrialised nations must
band together to deal effectiv-

ely with OPEC.
So far, however, the indus-

trialised nations have made lit-

tle progress, either in farming
a coordinated energy

1

policy
among themselves, or in wor-
king; out a global approach to

the interrelated problems of
energy, resources and deve-
lopment.

The Conference on Interna-

tional Economic Cooperation,
the so-called North-South dial-

ogue. has adjourned without
agreeing on an agenda for the
ministerial level conference,
which itself has been postpon-
ed to give the new Carter ad-
ministration time to spell out
its own policies. The Ford-Kis-

singer approach tended to be
one of confrontation with OP-
EC and of trying -aplit. OP-
EC from nonK>i!-prodiicing de-
veloping countries.

This approach has not work-
ed, in the opinion of intema-

>

tianal organisation officials

here, because of a fundamen-
tal miscalculation on Washing-
ton’s part: the idea that the
OPEC countries could be sque-
ezed between pressures com-
ing on the one hand from the
rich industrialised countries
and on the other hand from
oil-less developing countries
like India.

"OPEC countries could see,**

one official says, "chat their

only bargaining chip against
the rich countries was oil.

That was not enough- They
had to have the leverage re-

presented by the so-called 77— the developing countries of
the world."

Behind the scenes, there has

certainly been pressure on OP-
EC from India and other de-

veloping countries to keep fur-

ther price rises moderate. But
overall, the sense of communi-
ty between the newly rich

OPEC countries and the non-
oil-producing developing coun-
tries has been maintained.

Under the Ford-Kissinger
administration, the United St-

ates has shied away from the
concept of global solutions for
oil, commodities, trade, deve-
lopment aid and associated pr-

oblems. It would prefer a
dialogue between oil producers
and consumers in which the

producers would acknowledge
their responsibility to provide
a continuing flow of oil at

“reasonable" prices.

The developing countries,

meanwhile, see that oil gives

them the only leverage they

can ever exercise as a whole
against the industrialised cou-
ntries. Even rich Saudi Arabia,

the linchpin of OPEC, with
nearly one-fifth * the world’s

proved, published oil reserves,

shares this view. It, too, is a

developing country, and its oil

once gone is gone forever.

In short term, Saudi Arabia
has insisted on keeping oil

price rises moderate, because
it sees that the industrialised

nations are barely beginning to

climb out of recession and that

if the world economy goes in-

to a new tailspin, OPEC and
developing countries alike wQI
be hurt.

But over the long term there

is no question that Saudi Ar-
abia wants to hoard its oil as

long as possible, to make it

last 50 years or more instead

of 30. Oil in the ground is far

better than depreciating cash
in one’s hands. *- -l
Saudi Arabia, in' other wor-

ds, is not hostile to the idea

of a higher price for oil. In-

deed, many Western experts

are themselves convinced that
without substantially higher
prices than at present, the in-

dustrialised nations will never
make the required effort to
movo from oil to other sour-

ces of energy.
"In straight economic- ter-

ms," says one international

official, “it might make sense

for all of us to use up the oil

that’s available, and then goon
to other things, to coal, nuc-

lear power through fission,

and. way down the future, nu-

Boc some officials,

what extravagant use ti

ited States, ha portico!*:

makes of its oil. how .,

can gasoline prices rema
than half those of other
trialised consumer nation

how the industrialised wt
a whole stiff blithely -d
on automobiles 'and mi q
electricity for much of
ergy needs, are bagtah.
feel that dialogue and t

ska are going to be in

ent.
.

V;

clear power through fusion.

“For the United States, it

might make sense to import

Middle Eastern oil, as long os

that is available, husbanding
its own oil reserves and going

on to coal, to oil shale, or tar

sands when oil itself has been
exhausted. .

"Politically, of course, such

a course of action simply is

not possible," this official says.

"The United States does not

own Middle Eastern oil, and
OPEC producers are not going
to allow their only exploitable

resource to be used up to suit

the exclusive needs of the rich

industrialised nations. There
simply is no alternative to a
concerted approach to the pro-
blem, and this approach has
got to bring in ill const- ^rs

of oil, not just the rich .ies

and the producers."

It is said of President. .

that, during his camps!

the presidency, he. uA
well-known Middle East

to become his adviser. 1
pert said he would aco
the condition that Mr.

make a campaign pledge

ise gasoline taxes.

- Mr. Carter found Urns

able to do so, and the

remained on the sidelii

Will Mr. Carter, non
President, have the cow
demand the kind of

merits from Americans
will be required to mere

huge, complex, immea
wealthy economy fret"*"

based energy to one U
more diversified and tag- > e,

re. open to substitution- s r

form of ’energy for*®*’*™-

Next: Will there be&
food for a hungry

3
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Europeans fear J
TOKYO (CSM) — “Don’t you
think," the Japanese Trade Mi-
nistry official said a bit wist-

fully. “that supplying quality
goods at reasonable prices to
the world market is our cont-
ribution to the world econo-
my?"

West Europeans, whose trade
deficit with Japan in 1976 is

expected to reach $4.2 billion,

emphatically do not agree.

They see a steady inflow of
Japanese goods menacing emp-
loyment and hence the stabi-

lity of their own societies in

fields as diverse as shipbuild-
ing and television sets.

Shipbuilding is currently the
critical point in Japanese rela-

tions with nine member Euro-
pean Community (EC). The in-

dustry has been in a worldwide
slump for the past couple of

Japanese shipyard --too busy
to suit Europeans.

years, and the EC has proposed
that it and Japan share future

orders on a 50-50 basis. (During
the first three quarters of 1976,

Japan took 85 per cent of all

orders placed by the principal

industrialised countries.)

In bilateral talks just before
Christmas, however, the Japa-
nese said they were not con-
vinced of the "appropriateness"
of a 50-50 order-sharing.

Japan, which built 17.4 mil-
lion gross tons of ships in the
peak year of 1974, has been
steadily reducing production

and expects to be down to 6.5
million tons by 1980, when, the
total world market is expected

to be around 12 million tons. If

Japan accepted the 50-50 offer

it would have to cut produc-
tion still further, to the' four-

million or five-million-ton le-

vel.

The EC has said that if Ja-
pan refuses to come to terms
it will take steps to safeguard
its own home market So far,
the Japanese seem to regard
the threat as a bluff. They ex-
pect that the major shipbuild-
ing countries of the EC, such
as Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Denmark, will have
difficulty coordinating their po-
licies to the . required degree.

In this climate, the next
rounds of shipbuilding talks are
not exported to move the two
sides appreciably closer to a
compromise.

Behind these economic dis-
putes there is a fundamental
problem of communication and
understanding between Japan

MOSCOW, (CSM) -- Maria is

energetic and cheerful - but
she says life is hard.

Like 51 million other Soviet

women, she has a job, and a

husband and two children as

well. Every day she has to

shop for food before or alter

work. She has to cook, wash
and clean without the labuur-

saving gadgets of a Western
household.

One result is that she, and
countless other Soviet women,
flatly refuse to have any mote
children.

This in turn is presenting

the Soviet Union with a ser-

ious problem: the birth rate

is plummeting.' Official concern
Is growing, a new spate of stu-

dies and debate is appearing,

and severe labour shortages
are predicted beginning in ten
years' time.

Latest sign of concern is a
lengthy article in a recent edi-

tion of the authoritative weekly
writers journal. Literary Ga-
zette.

The article follows the widely
noted study last year by de-
mographer Viktor Perevedent-

sev. It said that the nation

would have only five million

new workers between 1985 and

apanese
and Western Europe. The Euro-
peans tend to think of Japan
as an upstart competitor, re-

mote from them geographically,
and with a culture that is dif-

ficult for outsiders to penet-
rate.

There is no security tie bet-

ween Europe and Japan as
there

.
is between Europe and

the United States or between
Japan mid the United States.
Nor does Japan import huge
quantities of food and coal
from Europe, as it does from
the U.S.

The economies of Europe and
Japan tend to be competitive
rather than complementary.
Without a strong effort by both
sides to find common ground.

the year 2000 -- six times less

than the 30 million new wor-
kers estimated to be available
between 1970 and 1985.

If this happens, it would be
a blow to the ambitions plans
of the Soviet Union to catch
up with U.S. output and per-
formance. The prediction helps
explain the constant emphasis
here on improving the quality
and efficiency of individual
workers in the latest five-year
plan.

More than two children per
family is needed for steady
population "growth. In many
areas, especially cities, the rate
is now less.

In some ways, Maria is bet-
ter off than many other wor-
king women here. She still has
her mother living with her. She
says frankly that without her
mother, she would have to give
up her job (which would reduce
the family income).

At one time, grandmothers
(babushkas were common in

the family circle. But now, ac-

cording to the Literary Gazette,

85 per cent of young families

live apart from their parents.

Since 90 per cent of married
women work, no babushka
means relying on nurseries,

economic
continuous friction between
them seems certain.

An official recently returned
from a tour of European ship-

yards claimed that the Japa-
nese could turn out ships chea-
per than any other country be-
cause they had worked contin-
uously at modernising, compu-
terising, and making more effi-

cient the shipbuilding process.
“Why should we be made

the scapegoat for the inefficien-

cy of others?” he asked his
sympathetic home audience.
This is dangerous emotional

ground. "Do you want us to
work less hard?’’ The Japanese
in effect are saying. “Do you
want us to go into debt to pay
our oil bill, which at $20 billion

a year is twice that of Britain,
*

which in some cases, will take
a child as young as six months.
Kindergarten starts at three.

But there is an enormous shor-
tage of kindergarten places
now.

The Gazette discovered that
only one-third (11.5 million) of
the kindergarten-age children
are able to attend. The other
two-thirds (23 million) stay
with friends, relatives or neigh-
bours. Or their mothers stay
at home.

"The current fall in the birth-
rate is a spontaneous response
by women to (their) burdens,"
the Gazette writes. Many wo-
men, it has been reported,
would prefer to stay at home
than to juggle two lives.

What can be done?

One answer is to build more
nurseries and kindergartens
but even the 2.5 U> 2.8 million
new places to be built by 1980
will not be enough.

Another might be to provide
shorter workweeks for all mo-
thers of young children --a
suggestion already made to the
25th Communist Party Cong-
ress and still under discussion.

The Gazette suggests that
young parents might get toge-
ther and share shopping and

invasion
or Wesi Germany, or France?
We are a people with no raw
materials to speak of. It is true
that we are geographically re-

mote from you, but after all

we do share the same basic
commitment to democracy and
to an orderly system of world
trade."

"What we need between Eu-
rope and Japan,” says Tadashi
Yamamoto of the Japan Centre
for International Exchange, "is

a kind of early warning system,
so that problems like shipbuild-
ing, or television sets, or what-
ever, can be worked out before
they turn .into emotional con-
frontations."

Confrontation has been avoi-
ded so far, as the talking goes
on.

babysitting. It estimates this

could save 10 to 15 hours per
week for a single set^of pa-
rents. Between one-third and
one-half of the parents said
they would agree to such shar-
ing, it says.

The c'urreni five-year plan
calls for ietting mothers stay
at home until their children
reach the age of one year, while
still receiving pan of their sal-

aries. At present, women are
entitled to a fully paid mater-
nity leave of just under four
months, according to the Sovi-
et news agency Tass.
The nation long has paid al-

lowances to families with ma-
ny children. Two years ago the
benefits were reorganised. If to-
tal family income is less than
about $70 a month, mothers
receive $15 per child.

Women with more than ten
children are called “hero mo-
thers" and are eligible for re-

duced rent and other benefits.

The main difficulties, how-
ever, remain: Crowded living

conditions, problems of shop-
ping and the number of wor-
king women, now more than
half the work force.

Solutions to these problems
will takp some time, observers
believe.

Burdens on Soviet women
force birth rate down

According to U.S. report

Mothers come out top

in influencing children l
LOS ANGELES (CSM). — A

four-year study of American

family life has found that the

only area in which fathers in-

fluence their children more th-

an mothers is religious beha-

viour.

But mothers are "substanti-

ally more influential” than fa-

thers when it comes to religi-

ous belief (or non-belief), law
and order, the work ethic, mi-
litarism, sexual permissiveness,
politics and social change.

The survey -- taken by two
sociology professors at the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia and believed to be the

first of its kind among a ma-
jor metropolitan blue-coliar

population — contradicts ma-
ny earlier findings on parental

influence.

Moreover, according to its

authors, Vern Bengtson and
Alan Acock, it dispels some
growing “myths” regarding
the demise of the American fa-

mily.

Among major conclusions:
-- Mothers have far greater

influence on children than fa-

thers do. "For a long time.”
says Mr. Bengtson, "sociology
textbooks have suggested that
children incorporate their fa-

thers’ values and orientation.

By contrast, we’ve found that
the mothers are the expressive
leaders in the family . . . moth-
ers are far more influential

than fathers."

Young people tend to
share more of their parents’
views of religion than their
parents' views ran politics.— Fathers’ and sons’ views
do not match up any more
than fathers’ and daughters’;
neither do mothers' and dau-
ghters' attitudes.

-- Families who. describe
themselves as "dose" may still

experience a “generation gap”
in attitudes pertaining to poli-

tical beliefs and sexual permis- ich to many families

siveness. pear obvious:

-- Grandparents’ places in

the family stem from affection
rather than automatic respect.

"That’s a change in the social

ladder," says Mr. Bengtson.
"We axe now experiencing a
different kind of family norm.
. . . Many infer that this me-
ans disrespect or lack of care.

Our research shows that this
is not the fact."

— Affection between gene-
rations is increasing. "The fa-

mily bond is growing,” Mr.
Bengtson says. “It’s still not
kosher to talk about how
much you love your mother
- - except in a joking way.
But they do."

Data for the study was
drawn from a survey of 2,044
members of a health-care plan
used by several Los Ange-
les-area labour unions. The
992 responses — each taking
more than 90 minutes to com-
plete — cover three genera-
tions. The adults ranged in
age from 45 to 64, the children
From 16 to 26.

The strongest variable in the
survey. according to the au-
thors, is the "parent's church
attendance" — followed clo-
sely by depth of religious be-
liefs.

--If the father £

church regularly, the eT .

will be more likely to -

B

regularly - - regardless
c

mother’s attendance recc
i:

-- Attendance by par.

rarely exceeded by their

ten. Only 4.4 per cerate

rents who "never attemri
children who "attend dK
once a month," the surveVs^
Of those parents who
most regularly, 23.8 pel

have children who atten

often.

-- Parents who prert

less clear model (the t

attends, for example, In

father doesn't) have cl

who also varied widely h

churchgoing practices.

Findings dispute
dely held beliefs that: :

— The family unit
lng importance. "Our
substantiates research ofl

last 15 years which show
the family unit repress •

valuable resource In

changing society.
,,says>v_.

Bengtson," . . . espedaur
elderly members ... TteS,
ous handwringing over tl '

-

cfine of the American .1 .

is absolute baloney.” v *

"This suggests two things,”
the study says. "First, parents
who wish to transmit either a
religious or nonreligious atti-
tude can be more effective, if

they clearly express this atti-
tude themselves.

“Second, and perhaps more
interesting, the parents can do
even better if they practice
their religious or nonreligious
attitudes . . . thus (behaviour)
is not only most effective for
transmitting religious behavi-
our, but also for transmitting
religious attitude.”

Some of the survey’s 'find-
'

ings point to conclusions wh-

— Family relations s

be conflict-free “There’s
thing secure about being

to disagree with someboa
stiff have that somebody
.you,” says Mr, Beni

That’s what, families a:*,

family is someplace to go •

re you don’t agree,, but

stiff loved.” ^
_— Family tensions : .

create terrible disruption- '
....

afs a very dangerous
thinking,*’ Mr. Bengtson > „

“Every member of. ever;

mily Is growing up
means they are following

own ~ derelbpmentaj aj»>

(u.:r“ create oonflk
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lead: Ace of V.

ve often advised de-

tb play for a particu-

itributton if that will

him to make his eon-

The same advice

to the ‘ defenders
-hey are trying to de-
jontract.

i’s . bidding does not

into raptures. We
have preferred that

I three clubs at his

1 turn, rather than

his weak six-card

lowever, North-South

.. still have reached
though twelve tricks

''ll contract are against

Wds.
- > it led the ace of hearts
‘.eat was the fall there-

• ie queen, jack and

king appeared in that order.

From West's point of view,

defensive prospects were
dim. His king of trumps.

- which he had hoped would be
the setting trick, was ob-
viously doomed, for South
was marked with the ace of

dubs as an entry to take the
diamond finesse. Equally ob-

vious was the fact that
-North’s dubs would furnish

all the discards South
needed.

However, there was one
lie of the cards that would
defeat the contract. If East
held the queen of spades and
specifically a 3-6-3-1 distri-

bution, declarer would not
be able to get back to his
hand to draw the last tramp.
So without further ado.
West shifted to a club.

Declarer won in his hand
with, the nine, finessed the
queen of trumps and cashed
the ace to drop the king. But
now he was locked in dum-
my. He was aware of the

_
danger of a club ruff, so he
first cashed the ace and king
of spades— if West held a
doubleton queen, the jack of

spades would furnish a safe

entry to the closed hand.
When that faint chance
foiled to materialize, de-

clarer had no option but to

try to return to his hand
'With the ace of clubs. East
.ruffed and cashed the queen
of spades for down two—

a

just reward for his partner’s

careful defense.

L THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by HenriAmoki and Bob Lee ^
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MnWe these tour Jumbles,

tfer to each square, to form

“dinary words.

EFER

tvrrhp Ita0*000

¥

Ecn
••I

1NGHI

IXX

hi I
RUNEB
WD LiJ

,

LAWYERS HAVE BEEN
|

KNOWN ID WIN
WHEN THEY (SAVE
THE JURORSTH^/

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

nt answer here: mm mmmMBMB
:

rday's
Jumbles: TWEAK SINGE VENDOR BEHIND

Answer One would be good and late to get

therel—HEAVEN

E BETTER HALF By Barnes

<ave to admit one thing, Stanley :
—

'
you've never

riled Harriet by showering her with jewels, furs,

and other goodies."

APOLOGY

? Jordan Tunes apologises for the non-appeor-

;e of the doily crossword Our stocks have

rally run dry, and in the meantime we*re

eating our next' hatch from our suppliers in

i V& We she&l resume publication as soon as

'humanity possible. .
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NO ENTRY - - This "cur-

tain” on a woodland
path near Bad Grand in

the Harz mountains,

West Germany, is no
problem for motor vehi-

cles, which can drive

through without so much
as a scratch or scrape.

But the side you cannot
see is shiny and reflects

a mirror imaget which
effectively discourages
deer and other animals
in a local nature reser-

ve from sauntering thr-

ough to nibble away at
trees on the wrong side

of the fence. They stay
in the park and eat what
they are fed by forestry
workers and visitors.
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TONIGHT'S TV. FEATURES
• nr-

THE WALTONS :

THE STAR
When a shooting star lands in tne ‘‘recipe” room at the home
of the Baldwin sisters. Grandpa suddenly feds a pain in the
chest, interprets the star as his death sign and goes to bed
where be awaits his demise.

*\
.

GUNSMOKE :

ISLAND IN THE DESERT Pt II

Marshall DQkrn and prisoner continue their desert journey
amidst obstacles and many dangers.

***

COLA'S WORLD OF COMEDY :

EVERY HUSBAND HAS ONE
Doris, chosen as the Idea! housewife* is submitted to inter-

views interspersed with comic situations.

KOJAK :

NEED TO KNOW
Kojak stalks kidnapper of children and he arrests the whole
gang behind him.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

DENMARK
Bjjereqard

k

Please be truthful, Gretchen— am I boring you?"*

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Your judgment is not up
co-par early in the day and you would be wise not to make
any important commitments. Lateryou find that excellent

influences are in effect and you have restored confidence.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure business
matters are well handled, then plan your recreations early

so that they work out smoothly later in the day.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't jeopardize your

security by spending more money than you can afford. Get
rid of frustrations before weekend begins.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Take particular care in

motion today and avoid possible accident. Study new
outlets that could bring more abundance.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be most
careful where monetary matters are concerned early in the
day. Plan needed repairs to properly.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may want to make some
changes but this not the right time. Show more concern for

mate and family members.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make sure you carry

through with whatever you have agreed with others. Don't
spend more money than you can afford.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Morning is not the right

time for relying on friends for favors but the evening is

fine. Avoid one who is jealous of you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take no risks where
your good name is concerned today or there could be dire

results following. Walk away from trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don’t make any
radical changes during the day or there could be trouble.

Not a good time for taking any trips.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to keep
promises made to associates. Your mate is not cooperative
during the day but is most gracious later.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Discuss future with
associates and come to a complete agreement. Show others
that you are a person of wisdom.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) It is wise to study a new

system for handling regular routines. A co-worker could
be annoying but pay no attention.

I

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

M decided to come home early, just to brighten your

otherwise drab day."

m leaving on toe school
bus, L1NU5, 5UT PONT WORRY !

I'LL SEND A HELICOPTER
FOR YOU.' BE BRAVE, AM
5IVEET 5ABBOO!

CUT
AND

;AUCUT
THE CROWN ROTISSERIt

Hotel Jordan intercontinen-

tal. Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pun. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live musk
from 7 pun. to midnight. For

reservation please call 41361

ext. 5.

Click Hi. \i

Restaurants for breasted

chicken and Ught snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luweib-

deh, ilawuz Circle. Tel. 30646

Jabal AI Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

Also in Zarka and Irbed.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

inFirst Chinese restaurant

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open- daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

U> midnight
Also take home service -order

by phone.

he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

Tel. 25592.

Open from 7 a,m. to 1 cun.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

ELJTF! sti: thinn >i

Fires Wings Hotel, Jabal

Ai iuwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-
nus dally foT lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty : steaks.

THE FLINTSTONES

For advertising in above columns contact
MSont Wa Soura”TeL 38869,

Open from 9 ajn. to I pjn. and 4-6 pan.

MUTT AND JEFF

HMMM-WELL,MAVSE I CAN
GIVE THAT VOUN© LACY
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President Carter’s fireside chat

is favourably received in U.S.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (Agen-

cies) — President Carter's first

televised fireside chat won fa-

vourable reactions today as a

pragmatic approach to some of

the problems he faces in off-

First comment by the press

and public suggested most Am-
ericans were pleased by the

informal image he projected

from the White House library.

The president revived Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt’s technique of

talking directly to the people

and voiced warnings about the

energy crisis and the need for

sacrifice combined with a note

of cautious
future.

optixrpsm for the

Mr. Carter's main themes
were that he had assumed po-
wer as the nation grappled with

a permanent energy crisis, just

as President Roosevelt came
into office in the great depre-

ssion. The economy, he said,

was a problem, though far

from being as desperate as it

was some 40 years ago.

Congress last night passed
and sent to the White House
President Carter's emergency
law to alleviate the natural gas
shortage caused by an unpre-
cedented winter.

The law permits Mr. Carter
to temporarily suspend fede-

ral regulations that favour the
sale of natural gas in the sta-

Mme Claustre thanks Giscard

TOULOUSE, France, Feb. 3 (R)
— Two days after her return

to France from Chad, hostage
Francoise Claustre today pub-
licly thanked President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing for bis ef-

forts to obtain her release from
rebels in the African territory.

Looking relaxed and fit af-

ter her 33 months in captivity,

the 39-year-old archaeologist
said in a brief statement: "If 1

have shown my gratitude to
the Libyan government tor its

effective action which led to

my release I obviously have not
forgotten those who previous-

ly tried to save me, and I know
the perseverance of the presi-

dent of the republic in seeking
a solution to this difficult prob-

lem."
She added: “I also wish to

thank the press for all the ef-

forts it made during my de-

tention to try to alert public

opinion to my fate."

Doctors at the Purpan Hos-
pital, where Mme Claustre is

resting, said she was in good
health. The Claustres have
told relatives that after so
long in the barren Tibetsi De-
sert, they longed to see trees.

Mme Claustre is due to leave

hospital today to resume a
normal life with her husband
at a secret hideout

Les where it is produced rather
than piping it elsewhere. Na-
tural gas is- expected to be shi-

pped in from, the West to re-

lieve the Blast's shortages un-
der the Carter law.

Meanwhile, a member of the
Federal Energy Commission.
John Holloman, 'has warned
that U.S. natural gas shorta-

ges will continue until the su-
mmer. He said when wanner
weather comes. gaS companies
will be unable to return to nor-

mal deliveries because they
will have to begin storing up
gas for next winter.

On the foreign policy front.

President Carter is to send la-

wyer Clark Clifford on a fact-

finding mission to Greece, Tu-
rkey and Cyprus in hopes of
finding new means to a pea-
ceful settlement. White House
spokesman Jody Powell anno-
unced here today.

Mr. Clifford, who will be
acting as Mr. Carter's "perso-
nal envoy”, will report back
to the president in what ways
the U.S. can help the negoti-

ations, Mr. Powell said.

He will leave here in the co-
ming days and meet United Na-
tions Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim in Cyprus around
the middle of the month.

In Greece and Turkey, Mr.
Clifford will have talks on U.S.
relations with each of these
two countries as well as on
the Cyprus situation.

PEACE-KEEPING -- Syrian soldiers of the Arab peace-keeping force in Lebanon patrol the oD
refinery at Zahrani, near SIdon in southern Lebanon, where one of their functions Is to stop
the Illegal sale of butane gas cylinders seen stacked up under the oil tanks. (AP wirephoto).

French - German
talks, start

PARIS, Feb. 3 (AFP). — Fran-
co-German summit talks got
under way here today amid in-

dications that American objec-

tions to nuclear deals conclud-
ed by France and West Ger-

many with third countries wo-
uld figure among the central

issues.

The two-day talks began with
a private meeting between Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d*E$taing

and West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt who flew in

here this afternoon.

ECONOMIC & BUSINESS NEWS

Bank of England takes control of MLR
LONDON. Feb. 3 (R). — The
Bank of England changed the

rules governing its lending rate

today and took sole control

to prevent interest levels fall-

ing too quickly and provoking
withdrawals of foreign funds
from London.
The bank said the minimum

lending rate (MLR) would, for

the time being, be imposed acc-

ording to its own judgement
instead of depending on mar-
ket forces. This was a rever-

sion to the old bank rate sys-

tem used untit 1972.

The central bank acted be-

cause of the downward press-

ure on interest rates resulting

from the unexpectedly big in-

rush of foreign funds into Lon-
don this year.

The bank today also lowe-

red MLR by one-quarter of a

percentage point to 12 per cent,

a rate which financial analy-

sts said the British authorities

would like to see maintained
for several weeks at least

Soon afterwards, Britain's

“big four" commercial banks

-- Barclays, Lloyds, National
Westminster and Midland
reduced their bank rates from
13 to 12.5 per cent

The Bank of England will

now be better able to prevent
"a slide in interest rates which
could reduce London’s invest-

ment attractions and reverse
the recent massive accumula-
tion of money from abroad.

MLR has been reduced seven
times since the 15 per cent re-

cord level set at the height of
the sterling crisis last Septern :

ber.

On Friday, the bank had to
cut MLR by a full one per cent,

the biggest drop since the free
market formula for calculating

the rate was introduced.

The Bank of England yester-

day published figures for Bri-

tain's official reserves showing
a record $3,067 million increase
to $7,196 million - - reflecting a
massive build-up of foreign cu-
rrency across the exchange
markets.
Although $1.16 billion of the

increase was accounted lor by
the first instalment of Brita-

in’s $3.9 billion credit from the

International Monetary Fund,
the figures confirmed that fo-

reign funds have been flowing
into London on an unprecede-
nted scale.

The sharp drop in MLR last

week was a reflection of the

strong attractions of British

government fixed interest secu-

rities at prevailing interest ra-

tes, which are well above those

available in New York.
Until today's Bank of Engl-

and clampdown, MLR was cal-

culated on a set Tormula based
on the market for Treasury
bills.

3-year UAE aid total is £1. 65b

ABU DHABI, Feb. 3 (R) —
The United Arab Emirates
(UAE) has given aid worth 1.1

billion dirhams (£1.65 billion)

in aid to developing countries
during the past three years,
the Deputy Director of the
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Eco-
nomic Development, Mr. Nas-
ser A1 Nuweiss, said here to-

day.

He told a visiting French
parliamentary delegation that

the aid went to almost 30 na-
tions in Asia and Africa.

The delegation from the
French National Assembly’s

foreign Affairs Committee ar-

rived here last night for a

two-day visit at the start of

Gulf tour.

Delegation leader Claud
Raux said they were touring

the region to discuss prospects
for closer co-operation bet-

ween France and the Gulf
states.

The delegation also had talks

today with the Crown Prince
of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Khalifeh
Ibn Zayed A1 Nhaiyan, Oil Mi-
nister Mane' A1 Oteiba and the
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, Seif Ibn Ghobash.

U.S. cold wave causes decline on Wall Street

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (AFP).

— The U.S. cold wave has tri-

ggered a drop in share prices

on Wall Street, but the reason

seems to be fear of renewed
inflation as much as the imme-
diate effects of the freeze on

business activity.

Analysts here noted that Wall
Street was rather jumpy thro-

ughout the second half of last

year, reacting “excessively" to

the recovery, to the uncertain-

ties of the presidential elec-

tion campaign and to Jimmy
Carter’s victory.

So it is not surprising that

share prices should fall as

news comes in of factories cl-

osed down, two million people

laid off work, disorganised
transportation, lower industri-

al output and the other conse-
quences of the big freeze.

However, according to some
analysts, inflation fears are as
much to blame as the imme-
diate effects of the cold wave.
They recall that inflation eas-
ed last year primarily because
of moderate rises of food and
energy.
Now these two sectors are

causing particular concern at
present. For example, fruit and
vegetable crops have suffered

badly in Florida, which implies

higher prices for food, and the
emergency measures on energy
may well push up the cost of
gas.

Wall Street operators also
expect an increase in interest

rates as companies seek to
borrow money, just when ma-
ny of them are reporting dis-

appointing final quarter profit

figures.

Although top executives in
' the New York broking firms
are deliberately adopting an
optimistic stance, there are re-

asons for thinking that the in-
vesting public is not as bold as
it used to be.

Investors seem easily wor-
ried and hard to reassure Ev-
en when the recovery got un-
der way, many of the public
seemed hesitant.

One thing the financial co-

mmunity fears is that Congress
will be tempted to adopt panic
measures to cope with the dis-

ruption caused by the cold
wave -- measures that could
bring in a new round of ex-
cessive price rises.

Uncertainty on Wall Street
is reflected in the substantial
falls in "blue chip” and "gla-
mour” shares. The institutions

apparently decided they had
too much money in big compa-
nies like Burroughs, Eastman
Kodak, McDonald's, Revlon
and Texas International.

Brokers report renewed in-

terest in "unknown” shares,

while the public seems resolv-

ed to wait and see while hop-
ing for the best.

WALL STREET REPORT ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Prices drifted lower once again Thursday on the New York
Stock Exchange, 'where the industrial average lost more than 5

points in active trading. This average, which' closed at 947.14,

has now lost more than 57 points since the beginning of the year.

Investors keep worrying about the bad weather and the natural

gas shortage in the U.S. There was also concern that Congress

might want to change President Carter’s plan to stimulate the

economy in a way less favourable to industrial corporations.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 947.14, a loss

of 5.65 points, transp at 226.66, a loss of 1.12; utilities at 108.90,

a loss of 0.41. 23,700,000 shares a loss of 0.41.23.790,000 shares

during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The Bank of England move to halt the slide in interest rates

checked the market’s continuing uptrend Thursday but govern-
ment bonds still finished about a point up among short dated
loans while longer maturities showed net rises of 1/4, having
shown swings of up to one point either way.

Equities ended mixed with some profittaking noted, but deal-
ers said price movements were disproportionate to actual business.

At 1500 the F.T. index was down 0.2 at 405.9 after a high of

415.9. Gold shares were narrowly mixed.

Falls among equities outnumbered gains by about two to

one. BP gave back 20p of its recent sharp rise while Shell eased
lOp. Eurmah Oil lost 4p.

Price of gold In London dosed yesterday at $132Ji/ounce.

IONDON, Feb. 3 (AFP). — The planned economic summit con-
“ ferenee of the major Western countries and Japan will probably
take place in May in London, the Financial Times said today.
Japan also seeks to host the summit but is expected to yield to
European arguments, the p^per said.

WOLFSBURG, West Germany, Feb. 3 (R). — Volkswagen announ-
ced today it was introducing a new 1.3 litre, two-door, five-

seater car. The model, to be called the Derby, will fill a gap in
the Volkswagen range between the small Polo and the Golf. Un-
like other models, the Derby will have a boot, or luggage trunk,
rather than a hatchback.

niYADH. Feb. 3 (R). — Saudi Arabia has signed an 850 million* riyal agreement with an Anglo-American company for modem
sewage systems, cleansing vehicles and incinerators for Riyadh,
the capital, it was announced here. A five-year contract for the
deal has been signed with a company named as West Manage-
ment-Saudi Pritchard. It is the first deal of its kind.

NUREMBERG, West Germany, Feb. 3 (R). — Unemployment in
lowest Germany rose in January to 1.248,900 (or 5.5 per cent of
the working population) from 1,089,900 (or 4.8 per cent) in De-
cember last year, the federal Labour Office announced here today.
The number of workers on short time also increased, from
213,000 to 268,000.

BAGHDAD, Feb. 3 (R). — India’s Minister of Petroleum Keshav“ Dev Malaviya will arrive here on Saturday for talks on conso-
lidating Indo-Iraql relations. Mr. Malaviya will also represent
India at a meeting of the joint Indian-Iraqi technical and economic
cooperation commission during his five-day visit

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (AFP). — New York Democratic Repre-
sentative Jonathan Bingham today introduced a measure to

end the U.S. trade ban against Vietnam, His proposal, which was
backed by 16 other representatives, would permit the United
States to trade with Vietnam as it does with other communist
countries, with control of exports of strategic products.

Irish “economic warfare”

may already have begun

BELFAST, Feb. 3 (R). — Irish

Republican guerrillas, waging
"economic warfare”, are beli-

eved to be planning to assass-
inate more prominent busine-
ssmen in Northern Ireland foll-

owing the killing last night of
the head of a United States-
owned company.

Police launched a widespr-
ead hunt today and were ques-
tioning some suspects to find

out who gunned down 53-year-
old Jeffrey Agate, the British

Morocco, Iran

agree to prod

bilateral ties

;
RABAT, Feb. 3 (ft). — In a

joint communique issued here
today, Morocco and Iran said
they had perfectly identical
views on international probl-
ems and agreed to develop th-
eir economic cooperation to
raise it to the level “of the
privileged links between the
Shah and King Hassan Two of
Morocco."

Issued alter a five-day visit

to Morocco by Iranian Premier
Amir Abbas Hoveyda who left
here for Madrid yesterday, the
communique said the two go-
vernments agreed to develop
economic cooperation byi inten-
sifying trade, setting up joint
industrial projects and-streng-
thening technical cooperation.

They stressed the need for
the creation of “an equitable
international economic order
to put an end to the deteriora-
tion of the economic situation
in the developing countries.”

They also considered “the
Middle East crisis must find
an end by the evacuation by
Israel of occupied Arab terri-
tories and the re-establishment
of the Palestinian people in
their imprescriptible rights to
a national existence.”

Moroccan Premier Ahmed
Osman accepted an invitation
to visit Iran at a date to be
fixed later.

Managing Director of the iELrge

Dupont synthetic fibre plant
near the Northern Ireland city

of Londonderry, who was shot
while walking down his drive-

way after coming home from
work.

The Reverend Ian Paisley,

leading Protestant figure and
a United Ulster Unionist mem-
ber of the British Parliament
told reporters he had informa-
tion that "in the coming days
the Irish Republican Army
(IRA) will embark on a whole
spate of sensational killings in-

cluding industrialists and imp-
ortant persons in the commun-
ity."

Police refused to comment
but the President of the Bel-

*

fast Chamber of Trade, Mr.
Gordon Smyth, agreed with
Mr. Paisley and said business-
men had received warnings
from police.

Smith expected

to outline new

Rhodesia ideas

SALISBURY, Feb. 3 (AFP).— Premier Ian Smith will

hold a press conference he-
re tomorrow at which he is

expected to outline his go-
vernment’s pUu for achie-
ving an “internal" settlem-

ent with the country’s she
million Africans.

According to government
spokesmen, however. Mr.
Smith does not plan to ma-
ke a formal statement at
the news conference but to

answer “in-depth” questions
from reporters.

The news conference - -

which will later be televis-

ed and broadcast locally

follows meetings on the
new government moves held
by Mr. Smith's ruling Rho-
desian Front Party executi-
ve and his parliamentary
caucus.

The Executive Committee
meeting was notable in that

Mr. Smith did not give de-
tails of his plans, which are
said to include removing
most or all racial discrimi-
nation as part of the politi-

cal settlement with “mode-
rate" African leaders.

Mr. Smith's news confer-
ence comes amid growing
apprehension among the co-
untry’s whites over the po-
litical stalemate in settle-

ment negotiations and the
escalating guerrilla war,
which has forced a wider call-

up of civilians for military
service.

White attitudes and fears

have been reflected in offi-

cial figures showing a net
loss of whites last year of
more than 7,000, the high-
est figure since 1964.

U.S. pressun

Israel on s*

of arras ts

South Afric

TEL AVIV. Feb. 3 (AI .

The new United State
ernment is pressuring Is

~

stop supplying South „

with militaxy equipmeh
;
r'

tabling UJf.-built parts, t

ly Haaretx reported toe
The paper raid the U

thorittes did not accept ‘i

ekU viaw that Wash!
was ndt» n

the export of eq?
in which were incoq 1

spare parts bought ftt

U.S, through normal a -

cial-. channels.
Haaretz pointed out l

though at present tha
no American legislatin'

ning sales of military
ment to South Africa, Pi !•

Jimmy Carter was in

position to obtain cong
al approval for this If

wished.
In another arms d .

ment, production of
new home-built tank. tT
riot, is in Jeopardy bed
development and f:

problems, the Jerusalei

reported today quoti
American magazine.

According to the m
article -- taken fro

Armed Forces Journal
first, tanks were due
completed this autum
this was now in doubt..

.

It said testing of t!

prototypes had reve&ta

cienctes which had tak
ger times to identify a
rect, and the tank con
out to be too expensive
duce in the limited qi
required by Israel.

The journal described
hide as an “unconv
behemoth” front-engine
wered by a 900-hor.

U.S.-built motor and
with a 105 mm gun. -

The four-man crew
from the rear insfc

through the turret, ft.

a

MEETING OF PREMIERS - - Iranian premier Hoveyda (left) and
rez chat In Madrid Thursday. (AP wirephoto).

Spanish Premier Adolphe

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
France raps Israeli Prei

j/HARTOUM, Feb. 3 (AFP). — Mutinous air force troops yester-
11 day tried to take over the airport at Juba, capital of southern
Sudan, but were killed to a man, it was announced last night, a
communique issued by Vice President Sayed Abel Alier, who is
ai?o President of the Executive Council for the southern region,
said the rebellious troops had killed eight colleagues and two
unnamed foreigners for refusing to co-operate.

TEHRAN, Feb. 3 (R). — Sixty-six people convicted of anti-state
and communist activities have been freed under a royal pardon

to mark 50 years of Pahiavi Dynasty rule, the government an-
nounced today.' The group, among them seven women, included
Manouchehr Moqaddam Salim i, who was twice convicted of
complicity in plots against 57-year-old Shah Mohammed Raza
Pahiavi. Salimi was freed after serving three years and three
months of his 15-year sentence received in connection with an
abortive attempt to kill the Shah and kidnap Empress Faxah and
Crown Prince Reza during a film festival in 1974.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (AFP). — President Jimmy Carter has™ nominated Clifford Alexander, 43, as secretary of the army.
Mr. Alexander, a lawyer, will be the first black to serve in this
post.

UONG KONG, Feb. 3 (AFP). — South Yemeni Foreign Minister
Mohammad Saleh Mutie arrived in Peking today for a friendly
visit, New China News Agency reported.

I ISBON, Feb. 3 (AFP). — Former Prime Minister Admiral Jose
Pinheiro de Azevedo will return to the political arena shortly

as a leader of a new political group, the Social Democratic Move-
ment

:
weekly Tempo reported today. It said the movement

was being founded by a group of centre-left intellectuals who
supported Admiral Pinheiro de Azevedo‘s candidature in last
June’s presidential election.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 (R). — A Justice Department investiga-” non has concluded that James Earl Ray acted alone in Idlling
black civil rights leader Martin Luther King in 1968. informed
department sources said today. The sources said the department
expected to publish a report of the investigation in the next few
months, which would also rule out any involvement by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the assassination.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (AFP). — Senator Dick Clark, Chairman
of the Senate African Affairs Sub-Committee, has called for

American pressure to be brought on South Africa for rfiongw. to
its apartheid system. He suggested that the United States could
begin by recalling its military attaches from South Africa.

CPLIT, Yugoslavia, Feb. 3 (R). — Fourteen Mediterranean court-
.tries today approved a “blue plan” to protect the region’s en-

vironment. The blue plan is a long-term programme to look into
the requirements of the Mediterranean nations* future develop-
ment and the need to cut pollution in the area.

PARIS, Feb. 3 (R) — French
officials today accused the Is-
raeli press of mounting a
campaign against France which
they warned was likely to en-
danger relations between the
two countries.
Angry at the apparent anti-

French campaign organised by
the Israeli media following the
release here of Palestinian
guerrilla leader Abu Dawud,
the officials said that such an
attitude “was not likely to fa-
vour a return to normal for
Franco-Israeli relations which
the French government still

wishes."
‘The allegations made about

Israeli envoy

may return to

France soon
OCCUPIED JERUSAL-

EM, Feb. 3 (AFP)- — Is-
rael’s Ambassador to
France Mordechai Gaztt,
recalled last month when
France released Palestinian
leader Abu Dawud, may
return to Paris In the next
few days, according to the
newspaper Yediot Aharan-
ot.

It quoted “unimpeachab-
le sources” as saying For-
reign Minister Yigal Alton
might meet his French co-
unterpart Louis de Gnlrin-
gaud during a visit to
Brussels in the next few
days.
The two ministers are

scheduled to be in the
Belgian capital at the same
tJrrwft

Foreign Ministry sources
were unable to confirm the
report that they would
meet, but said some pro-
gress had been matte in
the past 24 hours that
might lead to Mr. GaztCto
return to France.

a rejection by the EEC
teria! Council on Jan.
London of a French p
in favour of a resump
the Geneva confe'renc
the participation of the
tine Liberation Orga
are totally unfounded;
said.

“Everyone knows tf

proposal of a joint EEC
ration concerning the
East, which was appn
London but not releas
not originate from Fraw
officials stated.
"We are surprised

dishonesty shown by
Israeli newspapers in c

on a campaign against J
they said.

A CHILLING
REALISATION

WASHINGTON, Feb. :

— A woman executi
the U.S. Federal £
Administration, which
major responsibilities
combatting America's
wave, discovered this
why her own office
cold, it was reported !

Her radiator has beer
len.
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